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No luck at 
Lantz 
EASTERN NEWS Eastern loses second straight at home 84-64 to Southeast lVIissouri. 
A return 
to look 
forward to 
•Mona Davenport, interim director 
of minority affairs, is ready to return 
to Eastern after leaving in 1997 
By Adam Testa 
STAFF WR ITER 
An interim director has been assigned to fill the 
director of minority affairs position left open 
after Johnetta Jones' death last semester. 
Mona Davenport of Normal has accepted the 
interim position and will begin Jan. 26. 
"Mona Davenport is ideally qualified to guide 
continued institutional emphasis on initiatives 
related to diversity at all levels of the university 
and to foster relationship-building among all the 
university 's constituents," said Blair Lord, 
provost and vice president for academic affairs at 
Eastern. 
Davenport is no stranger to Eastern's campus, 
having graduated from here with both her 
Bachelor's and Master's degrees. 
After graduating, Davenport moved to Chicago 
where she worked as a staff coordinator at the 
Abraham Lincoln Center, dealing with high-risk 
adolescents. 
Davenport returned to Eastern in 1991 to work 
in higher education. She helped to recruit students 
to Eastern from two community colleges that had 
no Eastern transfers in a long time. 
Soon she started to work with the Gateway pro-
gram and in 1994 she organized a black student 
reunion. 
In 1997, Davenport left Eastern for a job at 
Governor's State University, where she stayed for 
three years. After leaving Governor's State, she 
decided to return to school and pursue a doctorate 
in educational administration and foundations 
with an emphasis on higher education at llinois 
State University. 
Davenport said Eastern was her home place and 
she is excited to return. 
"I'm looking forward to coming back home and 
to help the students," she said. 
A search committee has also been formed to 
begin the process of finding a full-time employee 
for the position. 
"The committee's task is to find the best candi-
date that meets our need and fits our description," 
said Keith Kohanzo, director of communication 
law for judicial affairs and member of the search 
committee. 
The committee is in the early stages of the 
search process. 
"The first step is to draft criteria as to what we 
are looking for, " Kohanzo said. 
The search process consists of the collection of 
applications, review of applications and candi-
dates by the committee, the committee narrowing 
down choices and a committee vote to choose the 
best applicant. 
A permanent director is expected to be in place 
by July 1, 2004. 
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"The campus uses steamfor heating, cooling, cooking and domestic hot water needs." 
Gary Reed, director of steam plant 
DAILY 
EASTERN 
NEWS PHOTO 
BY CO LIN 
MCAULIFFE 
Mike 
Waddell, 
chief operat-
ing engineer 
of Eastem's 
steam plant, 
shows coal 
in one of the 
coal boilers 
Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Energizing Eastern 
• Eastern steam plant bit1'YlS 
50 tons of coal every 24 hours 
By Kevin Sampier 
ADM IN ISTRATION EDITOR 
Providing Eastern with heat for almost 
80 years, the steam plant on Seventh 
Street is now in need of improvements 
because of old age and heavy use. 
Gary Reed, director of the plant, knows 
what it will take to repair the plant and 
about its history. 
Built in 1925, the plant burns coal and 
produces steam, which supplies 40 build-
ings on campus with energy, Reed said. 
"The campus uses steam for heating, 
cooling, cooking and domestic hot water 
needs,'' Reed said. "The steam plant hous-
es four boilers which accomplish this 
task. Two are fueled by coal and two are 
fueled by either (natural) gas or oil." 
Before the plant was built, a similar 
system was in place on campus. 
"It is believed there was an old boiler 
plant sitting between Blair Hall and 
Pemberton Hall, coal-fired and hand-
stoked, which supplied steam to the orig-
inal campus buildings," Reed said. 
The plant is open 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year and has a total of 10 operators 
with one Chief Operating Engineer, Mike 
Waddell 
Waddell said the plant burns SO tons of 
coal every day and burns it year round, 
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The steam plant has been providing heating and cooling for many of Eastem 's buildings 
since 1925. 
even in the summer. 
Waddell, who has worked in the plant 
since 1989, also knows how much the 
plant needs to be repaired. 
"We can't meet EPA (Environmental 
Protection Agency) standards with 
Illinois coal," Waddell said. 
Illinois coal has a sulfur content of 3.5 
to S percent. 
With the high sulfur content in Illinois 
coal, combined with worn out plant parts, 
Eastern has to buy a lower .66 percent 
sulfur content coal from Indiana. On Dec. 
19, a contract for up to $1.45 million per 
year with Black Beauty Coal Company in 
Evansville, I nd. was approved by 
Eastern's Board of 'frustees. 
The contract includes the purchase and 
delivery of up to 30,000 tons of coal and 
the back hauling of coal waste from Jan. 
1, 2004 to June 30, 2005. 
Each ton of coal delivered to Eastern 
will cost $45.40, while the back hauling of 
the waste will cost $16.50 per ton. 
s EE ENERGIZING • Page 5 
Charleston looking at city money investment changes 
• New policy would give 
guidelines on how to 
invest city money 
By Jessica Youngs 
CITY EDITOR 
Charleston may soon be adopt-
ing a new policy to help guide its 
comptroller with city money 
investment. 
"At the last regular city council 
meeting on Jan. 6, the council 
moved to place 
a resolution 
adopting an 
investment pol-
icy on file for 
public inspec-
tion until the 
next council 
meeting on Jan. 
20," Mayor Dan Tamara Moshtagh 
Cougill said. 
The new poli-
cy would give guidelines to current 
comptroller, Thmara Moshtagh, 
and future comptrollers along with 
city managers on how to invest city 
money with the help of an invest-
ment strategy. 
"It will help in making sure we 
don't concentrate all of our cash in 
one area and one bank," Moshtagh 
said. 
Moshtagh decided to create an 
investment plan when she took 
office in the fall and realized the 
city had nothing in place to help 
her plan how to properly invest 
city money. 
"I didn't want to violate any poli-
cies," she said. 
Thus, Moshtagh began to draw 
up a unique investment policy for 
Charleston by taking "bits and 
pieces" of investment policies and 
guidelines from other cities, the 
I llinois Government Finance 
Officials Association and the 
Illinois n·easurer's Office. 
"The investment policy reiter-
ates investment restrictions and 
policies laid out in state statutes,'' 
Cougill added. 
Until recently, the comptroller 
position had not been recognized 
by the city. Duties assigned to the 
comptroller were done by the city 
clerk and treasurer. 
Moshtagh said previous comp-
trollers had not used an investment 
policy at all. 
SEE INVESTMENT • Page 5 
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New year, new entertainment 
• Charleston, Alley Theatre 
prepar·ing for upcoming 
production 
By Blake Boldt 
STAFF WR ITER 
A new year is scheduled to bring new 
entertainment to the community 
thanks to the Charleston Alley Theatre. 
The CAT will soon begin its 14th sea-
son with "Passionate as the Dawn: An 
Evening of Poetry by William Butler 
Yeats." 
This event will be held Feb. 6 
through Feb. 9, at the 718 Monroe 
Avenue theatre just east of the town 
square across from the Will Rogers 
Theater. 
According to the CAT press release, 
this is just one of a series of dramatic 
readings to be hosted this year. 
The script has been developed espe-
cially for this production by David 
Radavich and Bailey Young, two 
Eastern professors. 
Tanya Wood, a longtime member of 
the CAT, will be producing this per-
formance. 
Radavich said four performances 
are scheduled with the possibility of a 
fifth performance should attendance 
be high. 
The showing on Sunday, Feb. 8, is 
planned as a matinee at 2 p.m. 
Radavich said the theater has hosted 
a variety of poetry performances in the 
past. Poets such as Walt Whitman, 
Gertrude Stein, Robert Browning and 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning have been 
featured. 
Radavich said the cast will need to 
rehearse two or three times prior to 
performance. 
Work on building the set has already 
begun. Young said the set will attempt 
to represent the core of Yeats' work. 
Yeats was a romantic poet who was 
also an admired playwright. 
"Yeats is one of the most important 
poets, and I'm sure people will enjoy 
hearing his poems," Radavich said. 
Young shared those sentiments. 
"Yeats has been quoted by people in 
politics and the arts," Young said. "We 
want to represent the complexity of his 
PHOTO SUBMITTED 
The Charleston Alley Theatre, located at 718 Monroe in downtown Charleston, will 
have "Passionate as the Dawn: An Evening of Poetry by William Butler Yeats" on 
February 6-9 directed by Eastern professors Bailey Young and David Radavich. 
work." 
He said many of Yeats' expressions 
have become a part of the common lan-
guage. 
Both Radavich and Young have been 
involved in many different productions 
over the years. 
"I've been involved [in the theater] 
since the beginning," Radavich said. 
He has performed on stage in a vari-
ety of performances. 
Young, who has been involved with 
the CAT for the last five years, also has 
a wealth of experience. 
An informational meeting will be 
held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. A read-
ing of the chosen selections will also be 
performed at this meeting. 
Both Radavich and Young encour-
aged all community members to get 
involved. Radavich expects six to 10 
people to participate. The group is 
expected to include a wide range of 
ages. 
This only adds to the performance, 
Radavich said. 
"Some of the poems that we do will 
have an exchange between two or more 
people," Radavich said. "This will pro-
vide an interesting effect." 
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to be given bigger 
voice in senate 
By Brian O'Malley 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
Student Senate Speaker George Lesica wrote a 
bylaw change that will create a longer process in get-
ting legislation passed. 
Lesica said last semester's senators would write leg-
islation that didn't involve that senator's committee 
and his proposed bylaw change was made to eliminate 
those situations. 
"It's meant to force people to write legislation that 
has to do with their own committee,'' Lesica said. 
The bylaw change states after a senator writes a 
piece of legislation, he or she must take it to the speak-
er and the speaker decides what committee should 
handle the legislation. The chosen committee will then 
vote whether or not the legislation is ready to meet the 
senate. 
Lesica said this system will also give non-senators a 
chance to get their voices out. 
"I feel this will give non-senators a chance to actu-
ally debate,'' Lesica said. 
Non-senators have always been able to join senate 
committees, but this new bylaw change will give them 
more of an involvement with the senate. 
"This gives them a chance to have a voice in possi-
ble changes the senate might make," Lesica said. 
"Their opinions will be considered by the senate when 
the legislation is in discussion." 
Lesica has co-authored another piece of legislation, 
which will ask for $3,392.50 to be associated with 
attendance to the Conference on Student Government 
Associations on Feb. 21-24. 
A person associated with student government will 
later be chosen to speak on behalf of Eastern's student 
government at the previously mentioned conference, 
Lesica said. 
"Generally people chosen are senior members of 
student government,'' Lesica said "Anyone in a posi-
tion of responsibility can be chosen." 
The proposed amount of money includes airfare, 
lodging and rental car among other things, Lesica said. 
Lesica said he also plans to approve former 
Secretary of Senate Jeff Collier as a senate member at 
Wednesday's meeting. He also plans to fill the open 
secretary spot with a secretary from the Student 
Activities Center. 
The Student Senate meets 7 p.m. on Wednesday in 
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Holding on until the much anticipated three day weekend 
It is halfway through the first week back 
and hopefully all is well and classes are not 
too stressful yet. At least everyone has a 
three-day weekend to look forward to. That 
extra day this weekend could call for a 
movie. The new flicks "Along Came Polly" 
with Ben Stiller and Jennifer Aniston and 
"Torque" with Ice Cube, Jay Hernandez and 
Jaime Presly all debut locally this Friday. 
+ Tuday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Eastern's Health Service will offer Flu 
Mist flu immunizations without an appoint-
ment. The immunizations are free to stu-
dents and $10 for university employees. For 
other times call 581-2727 to make an 
appointment. 
WHAT'S 
HAPPENIN' 
Brittany Robson 
ACTI VITIES EDITOR 
• The student life office along with the 
office of minority affairs invite Eastern's 
minority faculty and staff to participate in a 
new faculty/student mentoring program. 
This program is specifically designed to 
enhance the exchange of professional 
knowledge and skills among African-
American faculty/staff and Eastern's upper-
classmen. 
According to the press release, the pro-
gram's purpose is "to foster a supportive 
environment while promoting professional 
growth and development, leadership and 
academic excellence among upper-class 
students." An informational meeting has 
been planned for 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 15 in 
the Kansas room of the Martin Luther Kind 
Jr. University Union. 
+PARTY WITH THE PANTHERS! 
Watch both men's and women's basketball 
take on Tennessee State on Saturday. 
Women's tip off is at 2 p.m. and men's tip 
off is at 7 p.m. Go and win cool prizes from 
the University Board. 
+ Saturday night the University Board 
presents the movie "Once Upon a Time in 
Mexico" in Buzzard Auditorium at S p.m. 
and8p.m. 
• Alpha Phi Alpha will be sponsoring a 
march in honor of Martin Luther King Jr. 
The march will begin at 6 p.m. Monday, 
Jan. 19 in front of Thomas Hall and extend 
to the Grand Ballroom of the Union. 
• Charleston Carnegie Public Library 
will sponsor a free library service at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 20, for anyone unable to read 
regular print due to a visual, physical or 
reading disability. A representative from 
Tulking Books will be there to fully explain 
the program and answer any questions. 
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Traffic light move delayed 
By Michael Schroeder 
01Y REPORTER 
The city of Charleston's plans 
to move one of the street lights 
on Lincoln Avenue from 
Seventh Street to Ninth Street 
has been delayed. 
Bodine Electric, woo the city 
contracted for the work, has 
already begun groundwork. They 
have drilled holes in the ground 
and poured foundation for the 
new signals at Lincoln Avenue 
and Ninth Street, Public Works 
Director ant Buescher said. 
Although The Daily Eastern 
News reported Nov. 12 that 
work would begin in mid-
December and conclude in mid-
January, the contractors did not 
strut working on the lights until 
last week. 
The contractors "will work 
steady from now on, weather 
permitting," Buescher said. 
.--. 
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DAILY EAS TE RN NEWS PHOTO BY STEPHEN HAAS However, the contractors had 
to reorder the metal mast arms 
that hold up the traffic lights. 
The masts have been ordered 
and will not arrive for six 
weeks, Buescher said. 
"I think we are looking at 
eight to 10 weeks minimum to 
get things up and running," 
Buescher said. 
Gary Parker, an electrician with Decatur-based Bodine Electric, smooths the top of a concrete 
foundation Friday afternoon at the corner of Ninth Street and Lincoln Avenue. The foundations 
will be used for the new traffic signals when they are moved f rom Seventh Street and Lincoln 
Avenue. 
said. bit of traffic," Barber said. 
Once this happens, the city 
will have to go through the 
technicalities of changing traf-
fic control signals. The lights 
on Seventh Street cannot be 
taken down until the lights are 
working on Ninth street, he 
The city had decided to coor-
dinate the traffic signal shift 
with Eastern's plan for the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center proj-
ect, former Public Works 
Director Dean Barber said in an 
interview in November. 
This change will ease that 
load and take away a majority of 
the traffic on Seventh Street 
and place it on Ninth Street. 
This would be in prepai·ation of 
the closing of Seventh Street for 
Eastern's Fine Arts Center proj-
ect, he continued. 
ly become a one-way street with 
traffic traveling southbound. 
The new traffic lights at 
Ninth and Lincoln will be coor-
dinated with the other lights on 
Lincoln at Fourth and Sixth 
Streets. 
It will help smooth the flow of 
traffic on Lincoln, Buescher 
said. 
"The city has known for some-
time that Ninth Street carries a Seventh Street will eventual-
College of Sciences gets new, old faces 
By Julie Bourque 
CAMPUS REPORTER 
Three familiar faces returned from winter 
break with positions in the upper ranks of 
Eastem's department of biological sciences. 
Dean Mary Anne Hanner of Biological 
Sciences is surrounded with a new team. A 
new associate dean, department chair and 
associate department chair have been 
appointed. 
Althoogh the appointments were made at the 
beginning of January, the appointees will wait 
until July 1, 2004 to take on their official roles. 
Until then, awaintees will hold their current 
posili>ns, but act as their new appointed position 
Kipp Kruse, former chair of the 
Department of Biological Sciences, did not 
intend to seek another three-year term. He 
requested a leave forthe last six months of his 
appointment, Hanner said. Kluse's term will 
end July 1, which explains the delay of the 
new appointees receiving their official titles. 
Kluse will return to full-time teaching in 
Eastem's biology department. 
Godson C. Obia, previously the acting asso-
ciate dean, will take on the duties and title of 
associate dean of the College of Sciences. 
Obia said his responsibilities as associate 
dean do not differ from those as acting asso-
ciate dean, and that the only differences 
involved come with the title. 
"I was performing the full duties of an asso-
ciate dean in an acting capacity, pending a 
search to hire a permanent 
associate dean," Obia said. "In 
other words, the difference is 
not in duties, but in the job title." 
Andrew S. Methven, previ-
ously the associate chair of 
Biological Sciences, has been 
appointed to serve as chair of 
Eastern's Biological Sciences 
Department until replacing 
Kruse in July. Bud Fischer 
Methven said he will hold 
much of the same responsibili-
ties as he did when he was associate chair, but 
will now have the power to make the final 
decisions. 
Some of the many responsibilities the chair 
and associate chair lx>ld include scheduling 
classes, assisting transfer students in finding 
classes, planning for the department on deci-
sirns coocerning faculty hiring and fiscal issues, 
recruiting and evaluating faculty and staff. 
\'Vith Methven's appointment from associ-
ate chair, professor of biological sciences Dr. 
Robert ''Bud" Fischer will step up to fill the 
empty seat. 
Although Fischer will assist Methven with 
decisions, he too has individual responsibili-
ties. Fischer will act as a department repre-
sentative at open houses and other university 
events and handle awards and scholarships 
for the department. 
Methven said working with Fischer will 
result in a great team effort 
Andrew Methven Godson Obia 
''I look at it as he and I are working more 
together as a team to get things accom-
plished," he said. "He reports to me and I 
make the final decision.'' 
Dean Hanner said the appointment of Obia 
and Methven was based on the Internal 
Governing Policies guide, a document that 
assists faculty through the procedures of 
appointing new positions. Methven then 
appointed Fischer to associate chair. 
Although the guide provides a series of 
qualifications for appointees, Hanner said fac-
ulty needs to have knowledge of the policies of 
the university and comprehensive knowledge 
of the unit they are responsible for. 
Hannerisexpectingthesameservicefromthe 
new awaintees as they have given in the past. 
''I expect, because both Methven and Obia 
have served for a while, continued excellent 
service and great insight to the issues at 
hand," Hanner said 
Senate 
debates 
alumni 
fund drive 
By Kevin Sampier 
ADMIN ISTRATION ED ITOR 
3 
Ways to improve alumni funding at Eastern 
were presented to the Faculty Senate Tuesday, 
along with results from telemarketing firm 
Ruffalo Cody. 
Jill Nilsen, vice president for external rela-
tions, along with Alumni Services Director 
Steve Rich and Karla Evans, executive director 
of development for the Neal Welcome Center, 
outlined a three-year plan to increase funds to 
Eastern. 
"We need a larger endowment," Evans said. 
"It would put us in closer proximity to where 
we should be," in comparison to other schools 
the same size as Eastern, Evans said. 
As of June 30, 2003, Eastern had $22.1 million 
in endowments, a number that is still small, 
Evans said. 
Tu help increase contributions from alumni 
and help generate new donors, the three-year 
plan includes goals to convert non-donors, 
increase the average gift size from donors and 
targets alumni who are able to make substantial 
contributions. 
"We have identified the top 250 university 
prospects who have the capacity of giving to 
this project," Evans said. 
The overall project goal is to begin a capital 
cainpaign, something the group is not ready to 
begin at this point, Evans said. 
The progress and success of Ruffalo Cody, a 
telemarketing firm hired last spring to solicit 
funds from alumni, was also discussed during 
the meeting. 
"Ruffalo Cody was a test for us last year," 
Rich said. "We were trying to reach out and con-
tact new donors." 
In the time Ruffalo Cody has been under con-
tract with Eastern, they have provided 24,000 
address updates and more than 5,000 current 
phone numbers, Rich said, but some senate 
members have doubts about the price for the 
service. 
When Senate Member John Pommier asked 
Rich about the unequal funds campus depart-
ments received using Ruffalo Cody instead of 
calling alumni on their own, Rich defended 
Ruffalo Cody. 
He said departments that wanted to use the 
service had to attend a meeting in which risks 
of low returns were explained and said, "half 
will say 'no, we didn't hear that' and the other 
half will say 'yes, we heard that loud and clear."' 
Some departments chose not to use the serv-
ice because of the risk of low returns, Rich said. 
Nilsen, Evans and Rich met with the Council 
of Deans and Blair Lord, vice president for 
Academic Affairs, Tuesday to discuss keeping 
Ruffalo Cody and telefunding in the future. 
They would not comment on the results of the 
meeting until a meeting with department chairs 
could take place, Rich said. 
When Pommier asked Rich if they were com-
mitted to Ruffalo Cody, Rich said "it depends on 
what you mean by committed. Can they be a 
component? Yes. Is that the centerpiece? No." 
The Faculty Senate meets at 2 p.m. Tuesdays 
in the Booth Library Conference Room 4440. 
STU'S I E.L. Krackers 
iJ. 
Eastern lllinois University 
Doughnuts Are On Sale in the 
UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY 
DON'T MISS OUT!! 
$5.00 Per Dozen 
$2.50 Half Dozen 
45¢ Single Donut 
Great Low Prices!!! 
100 Dozen 
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am 
Call 581-3616 
to place your order 
Located on 4th St. 
Come in or call 348-8343 
a a 
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THE DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Editorial board 
John Chambers, Editor in chief 
Matt Melnheit, Managing editor 
Matt Williams, News editor 
Carly Mullady, Associate news editor 
Jennifer Chiariello, Editorial page editor 
Matthew Stevens, Sports editor 
jpchambers@eiu.edu 
EDITORIAL 
Sales tax 
bad news for 
students 
Students might start to notice their trip to Wal-
mart costs a few extra cents more than they antic-
ipated. 
It's because of a news sales tax that was passed 
in a referendum last April and took effect at the 
beginning of the year. This tax is an excellent 
example of why Eastern students need to get out 
and vote. 
Charleston added the sales tax referendum to 
the ballot in hopes the 
increased funds would 
help lower the city's 
property taxes. In 
essence, Charleston is 
making the students help 
pay the bills that home 
residents are likely more 
concerned about. 
It doesn't take a finan-
cial genius to figure out 
that Eastern students 
make up a bulk of the 
Charleston economy dur-
ing the school year. 
Students are spending 
money at Charleston's 
gas stations, restaurants, 
At issue 
A new sales tax was 
passed in a referen-
dum last April and 
took effect at the 
beginning of the year. 
Our stance 
The sales tax was 
added to help lower 
property taxes. 
Students may have 
prevented this 
increase on beer, 
pizza and other items 
had they voted. 
shops, grocery stores, bars and of course Wal-
mart. 
Instead of increasing other taxes, the sales tax 
takes advantage of a large portion of the city's 
population with expendable income - the students. 
A few cents might not seem like much, but 
when multiplied by the number of students that 
spend their money in Charleston, it adds up to a 
lot of money. When those funds are used to reduce 
property taxes, its like taking money from the stu-
dents and giving it to the residents even though 
the increase does have economic benefits. 
While it's too late now to do anything about the 
sales tax, students can save money in the future 
by voting. 
The students are part of the Charleston commu-
nity and should be treated as such. In return, the 
students should also act like members of the com-
munity by voting. 
Some might complain about how the people of 
Charleston don't appreciate what the students 
bring to the community, but the students need to 
make their presence felt in places other than on 
campus and in the bars. 
In this election year, voters will chose who will 
become or remain president. Eastern students 
should learn from last April's referendum. 
If students don't want to have the will of others 
imposed on them without a say, they should voice 
their opinions at the ballot box. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of the 
Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
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OPINION 
Respect Catholic and gay rights 
Mike Schroeder 
City reporter and 
guest 
columnist 
for The Daily 
Eastern News 
Schroeder also is 
a junior history 
education major 
He can be reached at 
cumjs1 @eiu.edu 
The hot topic over the last few 
months, both around the nation 
and within this editorial page, 
has been gay rights. It seems 
every other day the opinion 
page has an article written that 
tells how wonderful homosexual 
life is and how horrible the 
"knee-jerk narrow minded con-
servative Catholic right" is for 
being against homosexuality. 
Many of these arguments 
have gone without thought or 
evidence and have been attacks 
on people such as myself who 
feel that homosexuality is 
wrong. I can and will not speak 
for the Jerry Falwells of the 
world who blame 9/11 and any-
thing else that is wrong in socie-
ty on gays. However, I can 
speak for a large number of peo-
ple who think along the same 
lines of myself. 
I feel that homosexuality is 
wrong for three reasons: 
1. It says it is in Scripture. 
2. My church, the Catholic 
Church, has said it is wrong and 
2,000 years worth of doctrine 
has supported that. 
3. I believe in my heart that it 
is wrong. 
Now, does this stance on 
homosexuality mean I hate 
gays? No. Does this mean I 
would harm anyone who is gay? 
No. Does this mean I don't talk 
to or befriend gays ? No. Does 
this mean I don't think they 
should be able to hold legally 
bonding marriages? No. 
I believe gay marriage is 
0 () 
"If two homosexuals 
love each other and 
wish to be legally mar-
ried, fine; it doesn't 
hurt me or anyone 
else." 
wrong due to my belief in the 
sacredness of marriage, but that 
is only at the religious level. If 
two homosexuals love each 
other and wish to be legally 
married, fine; it doesn't hurt me 
or anyone else. 
I would, however, object if it 
were through the sacrament of 
marriage within the Catholic 
Church. This would be for rea-
sons of doctrine that would 
require far more space than I 
have here. For one not to 
respect this opinion is wrong. 
I, along with many, also don't 
see it as "all gays are going to 
hell" or any "not saved" non-
sense. There are many other 
things that I and the Catholic 
Church think are sinful; many of 
these other sins I, myself, unfor-
tunately am guilty of. I know 
that and therefore am no better 
than any homosexual, and they 
are no better than myself or any 
other person who commits any 
sins. 
"Hate the sin and love the sin-
0 
00 
ner" is the way this issue should 
be approached. Anyone who 
ignores this and persecutes 
homosexuals is ignoring the 
message of Jesus. If they are 
one of those "closed-minded 
Catholics" they are also going 
against what the Church teach-
es. There is no reason for any-
one to "hate gays" in the name 
of faith. In the same instance 
there is no reason for anyone to 
hold my or anyone else's stance 
on homosexuality against us. 
I disagree with the lifestyle of 
gays and the beliefs that support 
that lifestyle, but I still respect 
them on the fact that it is their 
choice and it is not harming any-
one else. I ask for the same 
respect for my view. I have my 
beliefs and no matter what any-
one is saying, they are not harm-
ing anyone else. Therefore they 
should be respected. 
If I am suppose to respect the 
lifestyles of gays, there is no 
reason that my lifestyle as a 
Catholic shouldn't be respected. 
This backlash against anyone 
who believes differently than 
pro-gay rights people is uncalled 
for and uneducated. Give the 
people a chance to explain their 
beliefs and why they believe 
what they do. See if their beliefs 
affect their treatment of homo-
sexual's. Many live by "Hate the 
sin and love the sinner," and to 
assume them to be hateful to 
homosexuals just based on their 
religious affiliation and/or belief 
is narrow-minded and wrong. 
M a.1 be. . . . ~ udt. ma\ he, .. 
MA~ \ I AJiS- a :l ~sted in 
f re,e., Ira.de 1 
YOUR TURN : LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Examine Jackson's mentality 
Editor's note: The article appropriate to question Mr. dren to wear masks in pub- strong enough evidence for 
referenced in this letter was 
printed in the Verge Dec. 5. 
The letter to the editor ref-
erenced in this letter ran 
Jan.12. 
I would have to agree 
with Dr. Samuels' assertion 
that Mr. Erwin's remark 
concerning Michael 
Jackson's skin tone changes 
was offensive. 
However, I , as a psycholo-
gy graduate from Eastern, 
and a first year student in a 
clinical psychology doctoral 
program, think it is entirely 
Jackson's mental status. 
First of all, there are mul-
tiple charges of child 
molestation against Mr. 
Jackson. Since pedophilia is 
a recognized disorder in the 
Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders 
IV-TR, the accusations 
against Michael Jackson 
call for exactly that ques-
tion. 
He may be a "lover of 
children," but his actions 
are not normal. I have 
never seen another adult 
forcing his or her own chil-
lie at all times. I have also 
never seen another adult 
have "sleepovers" with chil-
dren. 
It is, simply put, abnor-
mal behavior, as well as 
irresponsible. That goes 
without even mentioning 
the fact that he had prior 
accusations against him and 
there to be a multi-million 
dollar out of court settle-
ment, as well as a change in 
California law. 
Corey Cashen 
First Yr. Grad Student 
Chicago School of 
Professional Psychology 
2002 Graduate of Eastern 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: The Daily Eastern News accepts letters to the editor 
addressing local, state, national and international issues. They should be less than 250 
words and include the authors' name, telephone number and address. Students should 
indicate their year in school and major. Faculty, administration and staff should indicate 
their position and department. Letters whose authors cannot be verified will not be 
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may edit letters, so keep it concise. 
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 
61920; faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to jpchambers@eiu.edu. 
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Students hope 
Atlanta trip 
promotes unity 
By Brian O'Malley 
STUD ENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR 
The Apportionment Board allo-
cated $3,900 to take a trip to 
Atlanta to visit sites that focus on 
diversity. 
The group is scheduled to leave 
Feb. 11, said Lisa Flam, student vice 
president for student affairs. Their 
return is scheduled for Feb. 14. 
"It's an effort to promote cam-
pus unity," Flam said. "And to cre-
ate an educational environment for 
all students to understand the 
racial injustices and indifferences 
that students are still dealing with 
today." 
The group will travel on a bus 
that will be able to carry 45 stu-
dents along, Flam said. Any stu-
dent is allowed to go as long as they 
pay $150 for the bus and driver 
expenses, said Monique Cook-Bey 
of the National Pan-Hellenic 
Council and Black Student Union. 
"We want to make this opportu-
nity available to all students,'' 
Cook-Bey said. 
The group will visit historically 
black universities in Atlanta such 
as Clark Atlanta, Spellman and 
Moorehouse, Cook-Bey said. 
"This trip is more than just one 
culture," Cook-Bey said. "The Civil 
Rights era didn't just affect 
African-Americans, it affected 
anyone who felt passionate about 
civil rights." 
Cook-Bey said she hopes those 
students who go on the trip, come 
back and spread the word to other 
students. 
"I think the ultimate goal is for 
students to bring something back 
and share it with the community,'' 
Investment: 
CONT INUE D FROM PAGE 1 
Charleston's policy would 
require Moshtagh to submit an 
investment report to the council 
and city manager, Scott Smith, on a 
monthly basis. 
Mosbtagh said with the new pol-
icy she would be able to invest 
excess city money in CDs that 
Cook-Bey said. 
Flam said she 
agreed with 
Cook-Bey that 
this trip would 
be completely 
worth it if the 
group came 
back and 
inspired more 
diversity on Lisa Flam 
campus. 
" Anybody 
can go to 
Atlanta, but we 
have to make 
impact when 
we come back," 
Flam said. 
The group 
will also visit 
Martin Luther 
King Jr.'s tomb Caleb Judy 
and a Civil 
Rights museum, Flam said. 
"Solving the issues of diversity 
has to start somewhere," Flam 
said. "We'll be going on this trip as 
EIU not as individuals." 
"'We all have differences, but the 
one thing we all have in common is 
we are here at Eastern." 
Cook-Bey said other schools, 
such as Southern Illinois 
University at Edwardsville, have 
been doing this for years and every 
year more students come. 
"As it grows each year, they get 
more and more people to come,'' 
Cook-Bey said. "Students get an 
opportunity to see things they usu-
ally wouldn't see." 
Student Body President Caleb 
Judy said he plans to go along. 
"I think we'll get a diverse 
group," Judy said. 
yield higher interest rates and 
callable bonds. 
A CD is a special type of savings 
account that holds money that can-
not be accessed for a certain time 
period. 
Currently, there are five CDs 
with an average rate around 2.5 
percent. 
With callable bonds, the interest 
rate on the bond increases approx-
imately one percent on an annual 
basis, she explained. 
SPRING BR EA K 
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Everyday 50 tons of coal from Indiana are dropped off at the steam plant and used in a single 24 hour period. 
Jones: 
Plant improvement 
costs force Eastern 
to make coal change 
CON TI NUED FROM PAG E 1 
A filtration system is used in 
the plant that catches particu-
lates from the burning coal. The 
system is made up of 980 bags 
that filter the coal smoke and cut 
down on pollution, Waddell said. 
In order to upgrade the cur-
rent plant, improvements will 
need to be made to the filter sys-
tem as well as other parts. 
"We have serious deferred 
maintenance needs associated 
with major components that are 
simply worn out due to the boiler 
plant's age," Reed said. "We also 
have significant problems with 
the plant's scrubber system, 
which is actually a complex 
chemical process for removal of 
sulfur from the coal smoke." 
In addition to the scrubber sys-
tem, the plant also uses an ash 
handling system. 
"Equipment in the ash han-
dling system vibrates the ash 
hoppers to shake down ash while 
emptying collected ash, which 
causes a loud noise that can be 
heard across campus, Reed said. 
The funds for the improve-
ment project will come from sev-
eral sources, according to 
Director of Purchasing Monty 
Bennett, including capital proj-
ects money from the state, 
matching grant funds from the 
Illinois Coal Board, grants from 
the federal government and 
financing from a debt service 
agreement. 
Until the repairs can be made, 
Eastern will have to continue to 
use low sulfur coal. 
"The plant has an estimated 
$11 million of deferred mainte-
Does your life blow? 
The Verge may be able 
to fix your wagon! 
Try our new 
advice column. 
0 
"Rather than invest 
this much in the cur-
rent plant, we are 
considering its 
replacement." 
- Gary Reed, director of Eastem's 
steam plant 
nance needs backlogged," Reed 
said. "Rather than invest this 
much in the current plant, we are 
considering its replacement. A 
new plant could be located away 
from the center of campus and 
would include electrical genera-
tion. 
"A modern plant designed to 
burn Illinois coal would utilize 
available clean-coal technology 
strategies which would reduce 
our emissions,'' Reed said. 
' : ... :
I • 
lllEFS 
NEWYORJt (AP) - 'lblly lumn't aDt a nmae or a 
launch dlle yet, but the aitlep1eneun who dre6m ot · 
launddns • Ubenl -radio uetwwk have jUat landed them.._ a lat man: C«Oedim> and ·best-eelllna 
-=-~ and Fnabo tol4 The~ 
Prw ~ tbey have r..med an qreement for 
Frmlrm to Mil. Jive, lbrebour daily bra.dealt that 
would farm lbe llldMr ot lbe JJl'Ol,tUllDiDa ~le 
ID_m1ala view, Prmllmllid tbe formatoltbelbow 
'RI llil1 eVolvial. but be llid be ... c:ertUl tblit it 
wouldn't be akin to tblt ..... . by bis rival Rlllb 
IJmlwllh, .wbk:b Jl'nakm deecrtbed M ............. 
~" 
"He Im .no one oo lbe lhow but it'I aiafroatadaa, • 
Fndim Mid. "Bia ...,. ia ,hull him nlUnl for three 
boura." 
Frmbn'llid be plmned to Ule. mix o( bdei riewa. 
calla from listemr'I md aaQJled camedJ. He llid be 
planned 10 have • ccHmt with loaa apsia:e bl - . - . 
radio, but be uid that ro1e bad not hem ftnaltmd Go~riernor proposes Frllnlrm bad loaa hem l"UllD'eCl 10 be .lnleroilled in , y ~ 
a de.i with ProtPw Media, the anup compmy tblit . } t • readin . 
is .-nbllna radio ltldiona and talent for. radio -- p an 0 IDlprove g work 10 challenp conwvative talk lhow powbuue- . 
ea like 1.Jmbaulh. · SPRINqFIELD (AP) - DliDoll Gov. Rod Blqojevicb II 
ptopmlac. $15 mWloa plan to improve r.dlna skills. 
Four killed in ~ ... er 
crash near Baltimore 
ELKRIOOE, Md (AP) - At least four people were 
killed Tueeday after a tmker truck careyq a flmnmaNe 
liquid plunged~ .a biibwaY 0Yetpes9 md exploded into 
a fieey ma8s on other' vehicles aloog Iutetatate !il5 near 
Baltimcre, offic:ia)s said. 
"lbe people in the cars never had a cbaoce." said 
Dwane Rober1s, a truck driver wm saw the tanlrer awill 
to the road below. 
Gary Mcl.Jlinney, police chief of the Maryland 
1hmsportatim .Atitloity, said the number of dead aKJk1 
rise in the aaab that occurred llhmtly belcre 3 p.m.,~ 
atiog a plume or black smoke that aKJk1 be aeen two J\1iles 
away at Baltimore.Wasbinglm Intematiooal Aiipmt: 
The tanker lmded in the nortbbolmd lane of 1-95, just 
below the overpass carrying the southbound lane ol 
Intentate 8IJS, pOlice said. 
At least three other' vehicles alao burned down to their 
frames during the enormous, ~long fire. Foam 
sprayed by firefigbtera oovered all lanes of nortbbolmd 1-
95 and layered a white roaring over !1WJ8)ed vehicles. 
The earth and grass oo the east side of the road were 
scorched. 
Thomas'~" Hutchins, the acting state poljce super-
intendent, said five vehicles were involved - three 
trucks and two passellier vehicles. The fire burned 
much of the soft metal oo the vehicles, but investiplors 
hoped to set identificatioo numbers frmn the remainill£ 
steel. 
"In a IJWl8led mesa," be said. 
CpL Rob Mm'ODey of the Maryland Sime PoHce said 
ooe penoo tn a truck that was anebow involved in the 
accident jumped out and ran away. But be said there were 
00 details available OD the victims. , 
(217) 341-2380 
The IDV•DOI'· ll!llOlmced n-s.r that be want.a to hire 
"re9dlal ,.,..mu_.. for fllitnw11Wry ICboola that aren't 
meelial ltmdarda eet for tbe IUbject. 
BllaoJericb will mnounc:e lbe plan in Ilia State of the State 
Addreal Tbunday. 
"We need to make sure that struggling schools have 
access to tools they need to help students learn to read," 
Blqojevicb '9id in a prepared statement "One of the 
biggest chalJenaes many elementary teachers race is they 
don't have the time or the extensive background that read· 
ing apecialistB have to teach the most up-to-date reading 
techniques." 
Dave c.omerford. spokesman fer the Illinois Feder l1tiou of 
n.chen, which lepleeeot.a Cbica&o instluctDn, said help with 
teaching reading is amoog IFl' members' leading request.a. 
In 2003, 62 percent or third-anders and 60 percent or 
fifth-graders met or exceeded state reading standards. 
' , • .. t • • 
State of 1the State win 
d~~ll!~~!e~to 
spell out an ambitious education qenda in his second State 
of the State A.ddreaa, including a call to overhaul the bureau-
cracy that admtnisten lllinoia educatioo programs. 
Blqojevjch is already offering previews or the Pl"08J'8DlS 
he will propoee Thursday. He wants high scbool students to 
perform community aervice before graduating. He thinks 
the state should provide one book a month to children. He 
wants to hire readina specialists to work in failing schools.-
But some of his propoeals are already being labeled 
'1luff," and m.pjevicb bM liven DO hint o/. bow be will 
address the eternal question of Illlnoia educatim money. 
Many people will be wm:bina to aee what Blaaojevich bu 
to say about i.uuee other than ed»cation 
The state's budpt detldt - projected to be about $2 bil-
Wednesday .Night 
OPEN MIKE NIGHT 
$1.50 Miiier Lite -. Lelnenkugel Pints 
150 Bottles 8c Drinks 
300 Jaeger ~ombs 
. 638 
in crim~Jinked weanons 
CHICAGO (AP) - A liq) in IOUtb .......... fi*.lo Di 
more auna tnced 10 c:riml9 in lbe ._ .,....__, llber in 
the United States, eccmdinc to a npart af.9111 ~ 
group. •. . 'I j • r°f'• ( 
Chuck's Gum in Riverdale .. mmed la die Aamkllaa for 
Gun Safety Fouodatioa'I °'!SeDiDa Crime" npart. Tbe npon 
found that 120 IUD dMlen ID 22 W ~-.IJ-1.S per: 
cent or guns recovered in c:rimm bll•-1"' md 2000. 
Chuck's Gum bid 2.3'0 tnml- or c..-.. lmldlum 
1 
and assault ...... ,... recottm•U• Cll'_liDp _.bid been 
. traced bacJri ·to ·dle ....._~ ....... .. . - ......... . ,, ....... 
Monday. . · . 
"Known billi crime dellerl are.,._...._ frmD public 
scrutiny rather tblD iDftltipbld bJ die IONIWWd." laid 
Jim Kessler, poHcy diredllr fer tbe fQl...tat!w• '"We ... nam-
ing names and c:alUq ror a Wiich Ult M I ......... of 
Illinois have a rilbt ID know wblit .._ .. ...._qrtmtnM 
in their coaununity." ., . r···- ., • 
Gun shop owners on tbe u.t Mid IMf ..,_, bnlllll any 
laws, and dMlen with ldab ..._ -.... cm't help but 8ell 
many fiuna that end up tn police CUllDdy. 
'1'he state's Firearm Owner's Jdmdftcacim cmd,akq with 
a n-bour waitina period and becipuau4 c:bM*, ....... that 
guns are not sold to the Wl'Olll p8aple," CbudE'I GuDI owner 
John Riaio said. "You have to bne lbe rom card before you 
can touch a aun. and we require a .mte m or a drlftl"I Uceme 
u a second k'mrlftrMVm • - ' 
~ of the lbJr9 wtlb tbe amt tr.- .... loc:IDd in 
Illinoia. They IOld 1 ;D.9 1U111 dllll ... 1M1r med ID crtmm. 
accordini 10 the report. Since 2000, tlYe ot tbe lbapl mve 
ROM out of busmea. 
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llLP WAITll 
Bll1-lldlr nine. needed. S2tlO 
• - paeenllal. Locail Pollllane. 1~539 
------~1122 
JOURNAU8M ANO ENGU8H 
MAJORS. tMNG FOR &Eq-
OND SEMESTER. PROOF 
CLASSIFIED .ADVERTISING 
...... , 
www.eluprope.com 
...... , 
~ '1He nowt 8luclo ...... 
tclq9e to a.mpua. .., month, 
utilltl4i9 Included. Call 348-
0008 
_______ _,213 
........ , 
ttom. 4 • 3 iA ~ 
AUgu.t. Good · lomlllonS, 
WD,OW,CA. TRASH' plld. Cal 
-346-3268 . 
~~------·QO. 
4 bedroom ..... 219 ...... 
....... , 
AIMlllblelMm 1 snfJ') . ...... 1...-.. ....... ·-& ~7.ta•a c.1o11.. 
Idell for C01411e. Cal M1·7711. 
orS4M127 ~--------'cio 2 bedroom ............ 111 
READER8ICOP.Y SETTERS. 
F .. 2004 2,3,4 AHD 8 IEO-
AOOM AMRTMENT8. "ALL 
AMRTMENT8 INCWDE NJ, 
FREE LAUNDRY,. TRASH. Off 
STREET MAKINO. LAWN 
CARE. AHO FREE D8L 1.0CAL-
LY OWNED AND MAlN-
TAINEt>. "CONTACT US R 549-
0212 OR 345-e2fo OR vislT uS 
AT ~.etupropa.com FOR 
PRICES, PHOTOS, AND FEA-
TURES. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE CL08E 
TO CAMPUS.. • AVA!A...ABLE 
FAU. 2004, 2 FUU. BATHS 
WITH WASHER-DAYER. NC. 
CALL 232-8838 
hie. Specl«M• ....,.,,t lndud-
ed. · aoo ellch. ...... June 
1st. ~1167 Ol 348-5427 
Fumllhed and tr..n plld. ao. 00 _. • 
EJ;;;.;:;;.;;p1o1;ii;:;;_ ;;_.,ii· ;;-,-; .. ;;:;;;;:; ... ;;;.,....:;;" ~, MUiT POISES COMMAND OF 
ENGLISH . LANGUAGE AND 
ABILITY TO DISCERN MIS-
TAKES IN TEXT QUICKLY AND 
ACCURATELY. EXPERIENCE 
WITH QUARK ANO/OR PAGE-
MAKER A PLUS. SCHEDULING 
FLEXIBLE. APPLY AT 
SCHOLASTIC RECOGNITION, 
INC. 5955 PARK DRIVE, 
CHARtESTON. FOR DIREC-
TIONS·CAU. 345-9194 
------~1n3 
Would like Friday & 5atufdays 
off? An you looldng fOf' a patt-
tlme evening position In a fun, 
profesaioNll office atmosphere? 
Ruffalo Cody/Westaff is seeklng 
profeaslonal telephone fundrals-
en. Flexible scheduling, weekly 
paychecks, holiday bonus 
potential fOI' extra cash$$, no 
"cold calling" required, help 
raise money '°' colleges/univer-
sities to lower tuition fOf' current 
students, apply before 
November 28. Stop by Westalf 
at 700 W. Lincoln OI' call 345-
1303. 
________00 
FOR REIT 
Single apartment $299 Includes 
gas. watef and h~at . Call Dave 
at 345-2171 9 am - 11 am. 
_______ 1/16 
2 bedroom apartment across 
from camplis on 9th street check 
out www.efuapts.com 345-2416 
_______ 1/16 
_______ ,..10· 
1,2,3,4 bedroom apta. Fall 
2004-2005. 11 month .... 
_______ 1/16 Security depoelt required. No 
www.lluprops.com pets. 348-8305 · 
2,3 AND 4 BEDROOM HOUS- 2J3 
es: ALL HOUSES INCLUDE 1bedloom apt ~ ~ 
AC, FREE LAUNDRY, OFF dlat.iy. Six month IMH. 
STREET PARKING AND LAWN Security deposit required. No 
CARE."LOCALLY OWNED AND pets. 348 8305. · 
MAINTAINED.• ALL CLOSE TO • 213 
CAMPUS, GREAT NEIGHBOR· 3 bedloom apt. S235 NCh per 
HOODS."CONTAC'r l,IS AT S49- month, 2 blocka from campus. 
0212 OR 345-6210 OR VISIT US 345-3554 
AT www.eluprops.com FOR -- 16 
PRICES. PHOTOS, AND FE.A- 2 bedroom toWn lpiael apett-
TURES. · ment furnished, tfuh pick up 
_______ 1116 Included, 2 blka· from campus . . 
4 BR HOUSE CA. WO, TRASH, Call 348-0350. 
FURNISHED. 345-7244' .,. •• ' 
~------1n2 
Bedroom few spring, lil1k In the 
.• 00 
4 • 8 homm. 10 rnonlh ..... 
,,..... cal 273-13815 . 
---~~--1n1 
ATTENTION O.IRLSI IF YOU 
WOULD .LIKE A NICE, ROOMY, 
FUANt8HED 3 BR APARTMENT 
WITM LARGE CLOSETS. LOW 
. RENT, LOW UTIUTY BIUS AND 
A LANDLORD THAT CARES 
FOR THE ' 2004-2006 SCHOOL 
YEAR, CALL 345-3864. SEEING 
IS BEUl;VINGI 10 MONTH· 
LEASE. NO PETS. 
----'--~-.....:;· 00 
Girls -lonly 3 bedroom fur-
nished houM Ill • grMI location 
on 2nd. Wah«, dryer, cemr.i 
air, .net 2 bettll. 345-5048 
________ 00 
room. Houle Pl'lrieges, utllltlfis 
Included, not mpt. 230/m. 345-
3253 Of 348-3945. 
________ 1m 
Bedroom House Close to 
Available Fall 2004. 2 
Full atha with Washer-Dryer 
and AC. Call 232-8936. 
3 Good Reasons to rent a 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse 
r\ 
--~~-~~1n3 
3 BR house available now 
behind Stlx. Unfurnished $500 
per month rent. Accept · 6 
month OI' 1 year lease. 549-
7888. Security Deposit 
Required. 
-~---~-1n3 
4 & 6 houses, 1 o month lease. 
Please call 273-1395 
_______ 1n1 
Tbt Ital flporgl1n: 
1300+ sq. ft. living area 
3 floon for comforVprivacy 
21/2 baths, laundry room 
ample closets 
Tbt Ital ft1lur1a; 
· washer/dryer, a/c, deck, 
dishwasher, OSI/phone/cable jacks 
new carpet & vinyl 
Lincolnwood Plnetree Tbt Ital Dial: 
rent from $188/penon AS?art:ments 
Studio, 1, 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments 
Second Semester lease available 
• Lota of space · 1 • 
• Swimming poor 
• Volleyball court !e" ~~Across f:.=en Hall ~ 
low electric avg., ample free 
parking, trash paid 
,·#•,." ~ ..... ~ 
· .Mood Rent.Rik;-' "''" ,1,,,, ·' '11. •I I~:·* .. J ~';. 1:t I 16. ri11 ~ L I 1 \ 11. . • .... ' .. n1. '"' ' r 
Jtm Wood. "••ltor m @ 
1512AStreet P.O. Box 3n w.,_ . .....,. 
Chal1e8ton, IL 61920 
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472 
to Clinpua. 346-50ll 
____ __. _ __:_00 bedroom I ...... O .... ldft. 
Avalf-Jan.-1 BDRM ._NC, -FumllMd for•...._ or oou-
!Uidry, 1 block to mmpua. No .... tl79 monlh. ,. cine °' 
pm; on a1rNC Pl't&JnO. 8430 monlh for two. 1 blDdl 
S3Wmo. 346-7218 • north ol O'llrt8n fllll. . ~ 
________ oi> .:hoof ~ 2004-2GOI. Ollf .. 
Unique loft ~ .1 bed- .... S46-tl50 . 
room, .fui'nJahed, trash -peRi, · 00 
av811abte • ...,.. 11t. 1 block from Need • ...,.. .. lilW from 
Buzzard. 345-5088 JAN.MAY? Wt .... -- 2 
________ oo bdrm tor Nnt. 1block from. 
- Free heat. W81ari ~·Cal 8uasd.. 34&-aa. 
[)aye 345-2171. 9Jlm-11am I pp!). ' 
. . .. ~~=-iJ>• 2 BA .IO'TS. AVAL 04-o&- Ct-* " ._ 1 
location• at .,,..~· tor ·~ OMll. on 
taptS.com. Roommlile ..... from I ERTIES. 2 . fXCFI I flfT • ! l 
S230 ·to 1255 ·in0. ea1 M1-n<11 TIONB 1 aoa<.111n aoaca 
few appotntmenta. flK>RTH OF Ol.D MAIN ON ITH 
________ oo ... ST. 1 or 2· P*'iorl ...._ ~
1, 2, 3 bedroom 11PtS b 2004- ,_. & NC, lllMdry flcmly. 11'11111 
2005. CheCk out cu new ...,.. Mfvloe and · oil ..,.. perldng 
lite: www.jwllllamaNntala.com lnclud9d. PwtlC:I lar _... ...,,_ 
OI call 345-7218 dent or ocqilla. Ml •41 
. 00 ,., 
:,::,2==~ ~-:s~-:= 
00 NWnMENTS. 1028 EDGAR. SPRl--NG- .- SEM--E-STE--ER---ON-l:_:vt_ll. 4 34&-5Cm f' 
BA, 2 1n BATH TOWNHOUSE. 00 
Fot 20IMl'l005 Nice 4 and I bed- . 
ioomhcaw..~~ 
~ Internet hook .. In .wry 
• ALL REASONABLE OFFERS 
CONSIDEREDtll 217·246-3083 
________ oo 
APARTMENTS 1n BLOCK 
FROM CAMPUS. 1. 3, • BED-
ROOMS & STUDIO: CAL1. 345-
6967 
· bedroom. w ..... ~. 
~27WOO per ...... i. 
. 00 
________ 00 BUCANNAN ST. APT8: 1,2,.U 
VERY NICE 6 BEDROOM HOUSE. 80AM APT9 AVAiLABL.E FOR 
2 BLOCKS · FROM .CAMPUS. FALL 04-05. P\.ElftY JJIF •Off 
WASHER, OYER, DISHWASHER, 81'&T Mf'WlllL....,..,., 
CENTRAL AIR. TOTALLY AEMOO- TIWIH .~bUWlolMJ., . 
ELEOI CAU. 345-ele7 OO 1- "-.•·11• :ir. ., n '~I 
1.2.'11<1 3 bedroonl9 c1oee to 04-05 ,_: 2'.i:i~iWiJ;'. 
campus. 4 locations to cttOOM ...._ new, dlM. ·~ID EIU 
from. Call 345-M33 345-e100. ' I i . 00 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
·~.ma.. 91Ciossword . Edited by wm Shortz No. 1203 
Name: 
--------------
Address: 
,-------------
Phone: _____ Student: O Yes O No 
Underdassificationot ______ _ 
Expiration code (office use only): ____ _ 
Person accepting ad: · Compositor: __ 
No. words I days: __ Amount ciJe: $ __ _ 
Payment: 
Check No. 
Dates to ru'1----------
Ad to read: 
ACROSS 
1Like some 
tracks and 
talkers 
5 
Stereotypical! 
y upper-crust 
10Make-or-
break time 
14Cinco y tres 
15Golf's "army" 
leader 
16Article in Der 
Spiegel 
17Fella 
18Jockey's 
handfUI 
19~htv long 
time: Var. 
20Summary of 
Krzvsztors 
visit west of 
warsaw? 
238ronx attrac-
' tion 
24_Greytea 
25Famity V.l.P.'s 
28Watch read- 82Shade of. 
out, briefly green 
30Model 63Like Bigfoot 
C8mpbell MAnother, in 
34When Andalusia 
Krzysztof got u•Betsv's 
up South ol Weddi~1 Warsaw? 
39Pelvic bones star, 1 
66_Detoo 
40The Sixties, 67Quitter's word 
e .g. 681940's first lr2"'"t--t--
41 · ... saw lady Elba-.-
42What 69Reproduce 
K~of was like salmon 
doing north- 70Artist Paul 
west of 
Warsaw? 
47.Gypsy" com-
poser Jule 
48Granola 
morsel 
49•Fore" site? 
SO~tism or 
bris 
530.C.S. grads 
55Purpose of 
Krzysztof's 
travels 21Book wllh ' Insets 
ANSWER TO TODAY'S PUZZLE 27Time on the job 
29Number In a 
·crowd," In 
t<Otn . 
. 
' 
57Ma1dowa 
51Getone's 
ducks In . 
- · 
r 
. . ' ... . • 1.· J • 
Tiii nm IHTlH llwt 
. Romo. ':1diusts to OoWOOys . 
COITllUED no• 'All 12 
~-........ lllaald 
burt fubnNG ..... bll•lardle..-I 
predict ......... ..,.._JIWlllirw mm Cl*> 
V111eJ Owl m'lbia t 11111. 
._'II I d:.:tUfellMlllllllllllrdlr 
fs IJadA ...... IMmclt ... wial OM' I 
pmrolNAJA ....._ CWawdy *tiat M). 
10 md 0.2 Ill tbe OVC, tbe Pwlbw1 bne 
their wart cut out for dma ..-. cmfer-
ence fo-. 1..-: ,_. tlll ....._. _,,. . .,..... .. 
off• upllC .... Sl•lflll r • IOlllJart ID tlll 
OVC touaDmlmt, IDd althoulh tbe women 
CLASSIFIED' ADVERTISING 
Fl I 1 llT 
BUZZARD STUDENTS. 
UllCdrlWOOd Plnene .. llrgl 
2 8A "*- ....,_ e 2020 
10ll'I. Cil 34LUOOO to ..i 
• 00 
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1508 
8. 2nd 8l. 3 BA tumllMd _., 
low utllltla New CWPlt Ind 
new ~. L..eellr'9 ~ 
Spring 2004 Ind F.. 2003 
-- ,,, .. Cel 34&-3513 
______ .oo 
Single Apt. on 9qUS9. *291 
Inc. hMt, ............ o.v. 
345-2171 9mm-1181ft. 
______ oo 
2 bdrm ...... Jllne. 2 b6odcl 
"°"' au. WJD ft:Ulld. 'lU17 
11th 8l 12115 mill. :M&-e100 
- 00 
...... 
...... 
•• ........... IDt. 
111tlL......,. 
I OD 
...... , .. 
......,..... .......... 
'2lllmonllt. Clll UndMy 
14&.141'1 
I GO 
Roana: ..... , .. a..... 
............... ,.... 
i•&lllll.Clll---
ao 
PEllOIALI 
........ function et Mother'I. 
199 kegl lnclude9 OJ & Juice 
Silr. Cell o.v. et 346-2171 9 
em • 11 em. 
------:-...,-:-00 
ATTeNTION ALL GRAD-
UATING SENIORS! N you 
.. ~,,,·~"' 
your ...,, yemr, Ind .. not 
an how to plct It up, come to 
the Student Publicdol• 
omc.. room 1802 BuzZ8rd 
Hall, end for only '4 we 
wtl In.it you • copy In the F.. when tt'9y .. pub-
118hed. °*' 681-2812 for 
mof9 llitomwtlof t. 
Allllllrll ......... be 
...... ..... 12 unll Feb 12 
81 ... I 111'1 I08 h8I tronl 
..... Ind .. <>Moe "' 
UIMlllly ......... DlllMt 
..._Fs_.'1mNlafl 
ClllC £( .. ..._._, •. 
1•. 
______ 1114 
............ ,. 
N:r NOW! ... 11 ..... 
- 111h trfp .... Group 
...................... tn• I counla-- Oil IOO-
_.. 
COITl.UED FllOlll 'AH 12 
Romo WU realistic and optimiatic 
about IUs c0.me. ciwrvw of pttina I 
hilba' profile job in the NFL. 
"I think be'I about I ,_r away from 
ldtiD8 I different job," Romo lllid. 
For leVWll --. Plytm ... the 
offeaatve Wlldtmlor ~ the New Yon 
Gilntl where be developed I reputatioo U 
I tllplOteb Mfttmt when they went to the 
~Bowl in 2001, 
"He bN the potmtial to be I m.d aMICb 
ml bil time will come," Romo Mid. 
Ar. filtlt pma iDb> the Dl2 leUOll, 
Plytm a.II the plly-allinl duliel bllrm 
........ , .. IY WILEY llllllEll 
re1eue that type of information." 
G'4aolh•>aid. 
The tint two oomineet were former 
Min"'*'tl Vlkinp be8d C09Cb Dennil 
Green. who ... tMen the heed awchinl 
position at Arbma, md SID Frmd8co 49er'I 
offensive ocxriinabJr Grea Knipp. 
Paytoo'a interview proceu involved a 
face to f.ce meetina with owner Al 
Davia. The Raiden prior general man-
qer- Bruce Allen left to be the director 
of football opes atiooa for the Atlanta 
Faloona this month. 
The Raiden have DO eet time table to 
find either I be9d coach or I pneral 
manqer Gt.pntino lllid. However, by 
interviewing Green they have tullUled 
the NFL policy ltatini they must inter-
view I minority cmdidate. 
.1 
.....,, .... CC*fl Rick s.n.ll mcp 111klg ..... I 111 ......... °"" HalJ' I I ...... Ju*lr' NClhred 
• tlchllc':8I bA llld ....... .._ .. dhql ••• d from ...... ol ,. ... , ......... eo......., night. . 
A se ond haH of horrors 
By Jafln ....... 
SPO.RTS RE PORTER 
The Panthers fell under a second half collapse due 
to the 51 points racked up by Southeast Missouri in the 
final 20 minutes. 
SEMO forced Eastern to turn the ball over 19 times 
, which contributed to their second half collapse. 
SEMO played man to man defense in the first halt 
and then came out in a variation of a 1-3-1 in the sec-
ond half, which confused the Panthers. 
"We just can't change pages right now," bead coach 
Rick Samuels said. "We didn't know how to beat their 
defense until I called a time out" 
In addition to SEMO's stingy defense and Eastern's 
. inability to take care of the basketball, · s junior 
guard Derek WJJl.8lls had 21 second half points for the 
Indians. 
"We had a lot of players play well for us tonight," 
Garner said. "But Winans was lights out." 
"The ball just felt good tonight," Winans said. 
"Every time I touched it, (the ball) I thou'ght I could 
make something good happen for my team." 
Winans said before each game he comes out and 
takes as many shots as he needs to get himself feeling 
Jooee. He said the amount of &bob he mltea before a 
game varies but he always shoots until he feels aood 
Samuels said be recruited WiDau out of high IChool 
and offered him a scholarship to play for the Panthers. 
Instead of taking a basketball scholarship from 
F.astern, he took an academic scholarship SEMO 
offered him. 
"SEMO didn't even recruit him but he lives 10 miles 
from the campus," SamUels said. "He can't be mad at 
us for not recruiting him. The kid can play." 
The Indians had lost their previous two games in 
which head coach Gary Gamer felt his team could 
have won. 
"We screwed both of our last two ,games up but 
tonight we came out focused," Gamer said. 
Garner was most happy with his teams man to man 
defense and the effort his players put forth as a team. 
Wmans said his team hasn't played forty minutes of 
basketball better than they did Tuesday night. 
"That was our best effort as a team all year," Wmans 
said. 
"The bottom line was SEMO played extremely well 
in the second half," Samuels said. "They got their 
snowball rolling early and it's hard to play a good 
game when you're nipping at their heels." 
Eastern: so throughout except for when the 
Indians switched to zone. 
referee, and was forced to the 
bench where Samuels had a few 
words for him. CON TI NUE O FRO M PAG E 12 
While Gomes did struggle 
against SEMO, he had 12 points on 
four of 14 shooting, the team was 
picked up by forward Aaron 
Patterson. 
Patterson finished the night with 
18 points and ~ rebounds, three 
of which were on the offensive 
glus. 
He offered the team its only true 
post presence in the game, and did 
The zones implemented by 
SEMO were effective because 
switched back and forth between 
man:to-man and zone throughout 
the game. 
The low point in the night came 
with about seven minutes remam-
ing in the game, when junior guard 
Derik Hollyfield fouled out of the 
game after a technical foul 
Hollyfield taunted Wimm after 
blocking ooe of bia shots late in the 
g8DJe and drew the attmdoo of the 
"I was pretty stem with 
(Hollyfield) tonight about the inci-
dent be bad," Samuels said. "We 
were getting beat pretty good 
tonight and be bas to reali7.e that 
one play doesn't change that 
"He's a talented player who can 
make plays, and we need him to be 
at his best." 
The Panthen will attempt to 
rebound Saturday Diabt at Lantz 
Arena qaimt 'll!nneeeee St.te. 
••• ~ ... ~ .. . ... "' -
• 
CanacUens n 
. . . 
in Win against. 
Pistons' late ruh 
dooms ,Bulls ·to loss 
CHICAGO (AP} - Richard ~Prince, wbo.Qlllbt ... 
~ eand 24 pointa and t.11, duaDd It ID midi and ... 
the Detroit Pistons went Oil • late fouled for. da ..... plliy. 
'12.·1 run -to win their ninth · CbicllQ cut .._ cll6:lt ID.,_ 
straiabt pme, l~ over the witb -4:12 to -81> Oil L ~,by 
Cbic.allo Bulla on Tuesday ni8bt- Marcus ,,_., but ~\ ~ 
Ben Wallace bad 12·poinb and any elmer. Btµup.,m6 ••Cit 
17 rebounds for the Pistons, and free tbrowa, and w.n.ce bed a 
Chauncey Billups added 17 poinb tbunderoua dunk to puab the -.S 
and aeven asaista. The streak ia b.:k to 11. 
Detroit's lonaest since winnina 11 Kirt HJnricb 11114 U po6ala, aDd 
in• row in the l~l eeuon. 12 .-ilb for .._ Buill, wbo io.t 
Detroit led by just' five late in for the tbkd time ~p.. 
the third quaner before Cbucky The Bulla, wbDlle · ~ ,._ 
Atkim came off the bench to 3-2. ·~ to 6'--9 - . 1tie tbird 
spark the Pistons. quarter on a pm Cit pllya by 
He made three 3-pointers dur- Htnrich. 1be roatie pard found 
ing the '12.-7 spurt that gave the AntonJo Davis down low for a 
Piston5 an 88-66 lead. Atkins dunk, tt.;n aaak a 3-pointer in 
capped the rally with a k>ng lob tq,., 1 ·~-~~ .... 
Bears winding dQwn search 
LAKE FORESI' (AP) - The 
Chicago Bears search for a coaeh 
is ·winding down. 
• General manager Jerry Angelo 
said Tuesday be wanted time to 
think after a second interview 
with St. Louis Rams defebSive 
coordinator Lovie Smith, one of 
two finalists for the job. 
Pittsburgh offensive line coach 
Russ Grimm is the other finalist, 
· though Angelo said be still might 
cmsider a third cancfldate from 
the NFL. 
"I want to do aomething here 
shortly," Angelo said. ..I want to 
have a little time today (and) in 
the mornidg just to eee for sure 
oo the direction I want to 80-" 
Angelo is lookiq for a replac& 
meat for Dick Jauron, who wu 
fired Dec. 29 after four loaina 
-.is in five years. 
Anaelo tlittnN' .· L the · 
potential thl;d7 "" · ' ' ·either 
than it's so~ . . 1j ~ 
whose team ia not 1D ttie playoffs. 
That wouia rule out New England 
Patriots defenaive coordinator 
Romeo Crennel, who was inter-
viewed Dec. 31. . 
It .-Iso iao't former Buffalo 
coach Jim Fuae1. !fHDe = 
said he bas tremendous 
for Fusel, be ii wary about 
bringing in • C09cll who ... 
fired. 
"I Just htte a problem you 
know with ua not winDiq (and) 
hirina somebody that wu 
re1eued becllue be didn't wiD," 
Anaelo said. "Maybe in anocber 
place another time lt would 
have been ftne. but my villon 
for ou' nut COKb wu not 
that." 
Suppordn1 EIU Athletics for over 50 ,.an 
Locally owned • operated 
Gateway 
]45-9722 
Eastlkle Padmp 
]45-5722 
};WE Fraternity 
'Ir 7 
O'Connor, 
nan· .t · · 
- yge, 
. ,,, .. , 
"We're about to win a bunch of games." .- Pam ·O'Corinor 
f • • • 
1.,.000th· 
:''.ilOiritS 
• 
I 
• 
I 
., ......... 
STAff WIUTEll 
................... 0'0.-~ .......... Lw.,.._ ....... .., ................ 
Illa 14 .. t-.•-~lllllliln I lftlD 111e lllllllDlytD __ 1 _ __,,.....DillrMll O'Cuu_....... .... ............ ~-....n ............... ... 
. . ..it•-'' ' ' .. ' •• -' 
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Looking into 
the crystal -
-ball in 2004 
As a student, entering the 
new year and the spring 
semester is a chance for a 
· fresh start with different goals 
for studies and the opportunity 
to .forget about that crazy 
Biology class you may have 
enrolled in last fall. 
However, not everyone on 
Eastern's campus receives a 
new beginning once January 
rolls around and Dick Clark 
helps ring in the New Year. 
Th.ke sports for instance. 
Our winter athletes o 
the luxury of being able to 
start their seasons over lik 
the students do. For some 
Eastern teams this is a positive 
as the seeds for a successful 
year already have been plant-
ed, but other athletes wish 
they could forget about the 
first two months of the season 
and start anew. 
Regardless of records, there 
is still much to be decided as 
conference play beats up for 
many of the squads. With 
s\Vimming,basketball,indoor 
track and wrestling already in 
progress and baaeball under-
way in a little less than a 
month, it's time for this sports 
writer to look into bis crystal 
ball and predict the future for 
our Panlher teams. 
Men's swimming: Wtth a S-2 
dual meet record, men's swim-
ming is the best te&D) you've 
never heard of on campus. 
After losing stars Josh 
Kercheval and Nie Cbievroo to 
graduation, I didn't expect 
much from the men. However, 
bead coach Ray Padovan has 
done a heck of a job gettiilg 
the freshmen to mesh quickly 
with the rest of the team. After 
struggling wt year at the sea-
son ending Midwest Clas8ic 
Cbaplpionships, I predict the 
Eastern men will repin the 
form shown in 2002 and win 
the "Claaaic" behind strong' 
performances from 1bm 
Wataorl, Rieb Wablgreo and 
Bill Senese. 
Women's Swimming: Luck 
hasn't been on the women's 
side this year as they've run 
into some tough competition 
en route to a 2-5 dual meet 
record The. IChedule will set a 
little easier with a home meet 
agaiMt Millikin. but the 
Panthers will have trouble 
with Saint Louis in early 
February. The women will 
need Jenny Ourry eel Claire 
Garvey to swim lib lut aee-
IOD and Jordan Sberbroob to 
finiab b& career oo a bilh 
note to repeat at the 
"Cluaica." It's toulh to bet 
apinat Padovan, but I predk:t 
all the magic will be med up 
on the men's aide IDd tbe 
Eutern women will link in tbe 
end 
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llEJI S IASKETIALL 
SEllO 84, EASTERN 14 
Eastern can't keep up 
., Alrall llllml 
SPORTS REPORTER 
After losing its fll'St two conference 
games at home, Southeast Miuouri came 
into Lantz Arena and handed Eastern a taste 
of its own medicine.. 
The 84-64 victory for SEMO (8-6, 1-2) was 
their first in Obio Valley Cooferenoe play, 
after they bad lost their fii"lt two games in 
the conference at home. The Panthers (3-10, 
2-2) have dropped their laBt two home cm-
ference games, and did so in diaappointiJ1I 
fubion 00 Tuesday night. 
"It came down, really, to the start of the 
second half and that just started them Oil • 
roll," :Eastern bead coach Rick Samuels said. 
"l'bat meena that our exeortion on the otreo-
. aive end was lacldng any consiatency 
tooigbt, and that memt that we couldn't stop 
their nm." 
In nearly four minutea llCODd half, the 
Panthers' two point detlcit t..s srown to nine 
points, and that nm was just a aip ol tbinp 
to come. 
The Padl&a bad come lalo the MICODd 
half playing their belt twbd>ID ol the 
Jdlbt, • they dawe4 their ,,., t.ck IDllD tbe 
pme from whit md tieen a lOpliat raiqln. 
"You bne to live them credlt for die way 
Men lnllde they played in tbe aeccod 
half. Hats off to them, 
but still ia aomethina 
where we felt we could 
have cbanaed the way the 
pme went," IOpOOmore 
guard Jab SincWr said. 
• Fallrlg apart 
In the eecond 
half 
..... 10 
The main reason that 
Eutern couldn't atrina • long amount cit 
stops toptber' OD the defensive end WM the 
Indiana' leadina scorer Derek Winans. 
Winans miMed only four abota from the field 
as he went 12-16 from the fteld. Winlaa waa 
able to ICOl'e from all over the floor as he bit 
four of aix from beyond the U'C and alao waa 
touab to stop IUde. 
The 6 foot 3 inch guard bad a kmct for aet-
tina around the btaer detmden he encoun-
tered while takina the bd to the hoop. 
That ii one thina Samuela hoped his 
IUl1'dl could lem'n from the Indiana' ltlr 
player. 
"With a 1UY lite Joeb Gomee who bM ID 
much talent. the only other tbins I would lite 
aee from him ia to get to the '-bl more: 
Sam•.,... Mid '"1Wo IOOd ddnp can blppen 
frml tllll: m coald ccmwt lbe IQ'up or get 
to the foul line." 
SEE IHTlll ..... 11 
WOMll'I IAlllTIALL 
S E ii O I I , E A.IT I I I 7 I 
Panthers ft.Dish 
a streak short · 
., __ _ 
5'01111 !OITOll 
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Ealtern found belt one more ICOrinc nin a.., 
from knocktna olf IDOtber' mnfennce cont..,. 
U the Pmtbets fell 1M6 to Soma.Mt Mlw.Qri 
Tumday nilht al Untz Arma. 
The Plidlwl u.t a 24-12 nm In tbe middle al 
the aecopd half to crawl beck wttbln four,... al 
the Ohio Valley Coafennce pr! 111 DD fawwwlla widl 
nearly .,,_ mtmdel left to ID In tbe Cllllllllt. 
"Tbe mcourllliDI Ude al IUidlbt'I .... ii dllt 
we cut tbe a.I down to four," Eamnl lmd cmdl 
Unda Wunder lllld. "'But the IWiildN lilll*::t WM 
we didn't bne tbe eftort to.c.118 tbe ml." 
Eallmrn ~ tbe ...... - olfmll,. 
profldmcy. the Padbaa ... aa-114-12 wllll 
9'.53 left tD the ftnt half. 8'Md aillld ...... tD 
wbk:b ill lmd cmdl IU. Smida laadlr till' d II 
bia dilrlr•Lll'e with bil -'t·tftart. MW till 
ttmeout. the nw+ww 111111 ill full o':!f-• 
outmn the Plallas 'Zl·ll clftr' the hNh'e 
mD•w al the~·"• frmle. 
"Wbll lllWmi .... 1bly .. ID Pl 111 2 A Jim 
tblt ti It tllllw time olf the ... c:IDdr. wllldl~ 
us lwl time to nm oar on-.• Wuadlr-11111. 
IHSlllT ...... 
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